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Denka DL22
The flexible compact giant. 

•	 Excellent gradeability for working on 
slopes

•	 Very flexible setup due to multi-position 
outriggers

•	 Compact transport dimensions - will fit 
through a single doorway

FULL SPEC
OVERLEAF
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Denka DL22N
Quick, simple, effective.



DISCLAIMER
The information on this page is for guidance only and is subject to 
change without prior notice in line with the Manufacturer’s Development 
Program. Higher Access and its suppliers cannot be held liable for any 
damage or injury sustained through use of this information to specify 
equipment.

Denka DL22N
Working height (max.) 21.9m

Platform height (max.) 19.9m

Lateral outreach (max.) 11.8m

Safe load on cage (max.) 200kg

Cage rotation 120

Range of rotation 360

Limited range of rotation - one side narrow Restricted 
outreach only

Limited range of rotation - both sides narrow Restricted 
outreach only

Cage dimensions (lxwxh) 1160x680x-
1300mm

Removable cage Y

Length in travelling position with cage (min.) 5825mm

Length in travelling position without cage (min.) 6525mm

Width in travelling position with cage (min.) 1195mm

Width in travelling position without cage (min.) 890mm

Height in travelling position (min.) 2140mm

Net weight 2300kg

Setup width - standard - to outside edge of 
outrigger foot

4600mm

Setup length - standard - to outside edge of 
outrigger foot

4600mm

Setup width - one side narrow - to outside edge 
of outrigger foot

3400mm

Setup width - both sides narrow - to outside 
edge of outrigger foot

3400mm

Power supply 110V

Climbing ability 21%

Setup ability 21%

Maximum point load (N)

Load on 400mm pad (N/cm2)

Load on 600mm pad (N/cm2)

Load on 800mm pad (N/cm2)

Live load in setup position (KN/m2) 1.342

Traffic live load (KN/m2) 3.885

Adjustable track height/width NA

Drive control Steering handle

Drive Control Radio remote 
control

Drive Speed 1.60km/h
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